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A MESSAGE FROM THE HAMPSHIRE FA

CHAIRMAN
JAMES PEARSON
On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA,
may I welcome you all to Winklebury Football
Complex for the final of the 2021-22
Hampshire FA John Ward Sunday Senior Cup.
It is with great pleasure that we extend a
warm welcome to the players, officials and
supporters of all of today's teams and also to
today's match officials.

We will be holding a minute's silence before
the match today in honour of our President
Robin Osborne, who sadly passed away
recently. Robin was a true gentleman and a
great servant to the County and local football
in general. In fact, he was the first person in
the history of Hampshire FA to hold all four
senior executive roles with the County: President, Chairman, Vice Chairman & Finance Director. He will
be sadly missed and our thoughts continue to be with his family.
The last couple of seasons have been a real challenge for everyone not only in footballing terms, and it
is with a great sense of relief and pride that we are able to complete our County Cup competitions in a
'normal' way and to be able to welcome spectators along to enjoy the matches without any restrictions.
I would like to put on record our thanks to all clubs for their co-operation over the last 2 years and a
huge thank you to the Competitions Committee for all their hard work in getting as many games played
as they could under very difficult circumstances. Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy
the game and will observe The FA 'RESPECT' programme. Special thanks are also extended to Adopt
South, today's competition sponsor.
- James Pearson, Hampshire FA Chairman

TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Tom BAINES
Assistant Referee: Mick RIDGE
Assistant Referee: Huw EVANS
Fourth Official: Cashel O’NEILL
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HAMPSHIRE FA
CUP COMMITTEE
President

Competitions Sub Group

Robin Osborne

Chairman: Steve Yeomans
Deputy Chairman: John Moody

Chairman

Members

James Pearson
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Ian Walkom

CEO & FA Representative
Neil Cassar
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Steve Yeomans

Robin Osborne
James Pearson
Ian Walkom
Neil Cassar
John Carter
Nick Taplin
Paul Scoble
Clive South
Brian Le Breton
Bill Moore
Martin Prescott
Roger Allen
Michael Kurn
Stephen Rutter

Directors

Operations Manager

Stephen Rutter

Darren Parker

Linda Hind
Vanessa Raynbird
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Brian Le Breton

SHOW SOME

RESPECT
#SHOW SOME RESPECT
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
HAWLEY
HAMPSHIRE FA JOHN WARD SUNDAY SENIOR CUP
SPONSORED BY ADOPT SOUTH
1st Round
Hawley v Chamberlayne Athletic Sunday | Home Walkover Awarded
2nd Round
Hawley 5 - 2 Freehouse
Quarter-Final
Hawley 2 - 1 Wicor Mill
Semi-Final
Sarisbury Spartans 1 - 5 Hawley
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CLUB HISTORY
HAWLEY
Founded in 2004 by Club President Scott Mills, Hawley FC was formed to provide a wellorganised, safe and fun grassroots footballing environment with the aim to provide football
for the local community. The club now has 20+ teams across all age groups ranging from the
Soccer School and U7's right through to the adult section with Men's 1st Team, Reserves and
Ladies Teams.
Recently, HFC was awarded England Football Accreditation, which was a tremendous
achievement to obtain. However, the club goes way further than providing a local grassroots
football platform. For the last 2 years, it has gone above and beyond with its Free School
Meals Campaigns and Christmas Present Hampers for the local community. This has seen the
club recognised in Nationwide Press, but most importantly impacted and reached 500+
families in the local area with these community based initiatives.

myClubinsurance for amateur and
semi-professional sports clubs
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PREVIOUS YEARS’
WINNERS
1965 - Milton

1984 - Someford Hollies

2003 - Bowood

1966 - Totton Wanderers

1985 - Somerford & Hollies

2004 - Parkbury

1967 - North Stoneham

1986 - Laverstoke Park Albion

2005 - Bowood

1968 - Fareham Centipedes

1987 - Lawrence Boys

2006 - Woolston T & L

1969 - Riga Sports

1988 - Churchillians

2007 - Bournemouth Electric

1970 - Toogoods

1989 - South Kinson Sports

2008 - NBC Dragons (Sunday)

1971 - Toogoods

1990 - ABP

2009 - Mercury

1972 - Minley United

1991 - South Kinson Sports

2010 - Knighton Arms

1973 - Fernhill

1992 - Clump Inn

2011 - Knighton Arms

1974 - Pokesdown &
Southbourne

1993 - Portsbridge

2012 - Knighton Arms

1994 - Gracelands

2013 - Knighton Arms

1995 - Charlton Royal 89

2014 - Priory Quays

1977 - All Blacks

1996 - Bournemouth Electric
(Sunday)

2015 - Hamble Roll Call

1978 - Road Sea

1997 - Moneyfields (Sunday)

1979 - Moorgreen

1998 - Statham Solicitors

1980 - Laverstock Park Albion

1999 - Kingsclere (Sunday)

1981 - Colden Common

2000 - Millennium

1982 - Moorgreen

2001 - Bournemouth Electric
(Sunday)

1975 - Fareham Centipedes
1976 - Test Valley Select

1983 - Caledonian Bluebird

2002 - Parkbury

2016 - Baffins Milton Rovers
2017 - Co-Op Dragons
2018 - Chamberlayne Athletic
2019 - Loch and Quay
2020 - Fawley RBL
2021 - Not Played
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
EAST CHRISTCHURCH
HAMPSHIRE FA JOHN WARD SUNDAY SENIOR CUP
SPONSORED BY ADOPT SOUTH
1st Round
East Christchurch SSC 8 - 1 Boyatt Wood
2nd Round
Rushmoor Celtic 3 - 5 East Christchurch SSC
Quarter-Final
East Christchurch SSC 8 - 0 North End Cosmos
Semi-Final
AFC Totton 0 - 3 East Christchurch SSC
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CLUB HISTORY
EAST CHRISTCHURCH
East Christchurch SSC was founded in 1980 as Plessey Christchurch. Then Siemens
Christchurch, British Aerospace and BAE Systems.
The club's first season was in Div. 10 of the Bournemouth Sunday League, but as time and
seasons went on the club rose to take its place in the Premier Division. Along the way, the
Lawrence Brivati Cup was won, as well as the Sunday League Division title in 2005. In 2009,
as East Christchurch SSC, the club completed the double of Robbins Cup and Premier League,
as well as finishing as runners-up in the Hampshire Sunday Senior Cup.
In subsequent seasons, East Christchurch SSC were a frequent contender for honours until
2018 when the Sunday League title was regained and "The Satsumas" were back in the
winner's spotlight. The following season saw the first appearance, and a quarter final place,
in the Sunday FA Cup along with the Bournemouth Sunday Senior Cup.

VISIT: WWW.HORRISHILL.COM
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PLAYERS & STAFF
HAWLEY
1. Warwick Choyce-Hancox (GK)
The most handsome goalkeeper
you will ever see, Warwick has
been outstanding this season and
has improved every single game.
2. James Geans (RB)
Also known as ‘Geansy’, James is
your modern day James Milner. He
will play anywhere, won’t moan
about it and will be a solid 8/10
every week.
3. Tony Trinder (CB)
Every team needs an experienced
head at the back. Trinder was a
new signing for this season and
came with a big reputation. Safe to
say he hasn’t let the team down.
4. Shaun Sims (CB) (C)
Thre words for this man: Captain,
Leader, Legend. He really is Hawley
till he dies. Shaun likes to read the
game and play out from the back
at every opportunity.

5. Connor Brewer (LB)
One of a few left-footed players in
the team. Has worked hard to get
fit and is up and down that left side
for the whole 90 minutes every
week.
6. Alex Meen (LB)
Alex is a fantastic squad player
and turns up every Sunday morning
without fail. Doesn’t always get the
game time he deserves, but never
complains. A player every squad
wants.
7. Scott Davis (RB)
Scotty D has been here since the
start. Loyal and has Hawley in his
blood
8. George Goodsell (RB)
Cool, calm and collected, George is
your play-it-simple player. If you
need to run down the clock and
keep the ball, George is the man.

9. Ross Kisiel (CDM)
Another experienced head, who
sits in-front of the back four. Don’t
be fooled by his handsome looks
and quick feet, ‘Twinks’ will also
put a foot in and win the ball back
for the Hawley boys to start playing
again.
10. Simon Edmondson (CM)
Also known as ‘Egg’, Simon is the
life and soul of the team and
always making others laugh. What
a player too. You really don’t
appreciate how good Egg is until
you play against him.
11. Michael Stairs (CM)
‘Stairsy’ came through the ranks at
Hawley FC and played for the club
from a very young age. A good
engine in the middle of the pitch
with an eye for a through ball too.
12. Alfie Borszsz (CM)
If you are looking for a hard
working, tough-tackling goalscorer all in one, Alfie is the player.
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PLAYERS & STAFF
HAWLEY
13. Jacob Smith (CAM)
Jacob has the skills to pay most of
the bills. A sweet left foot and will
have defenders falling over
everywhere. A great attacking
option.
14. Luke Edmondson (CAM)
Luke joined us at the start of the
season and has become a
favourite amongst the boys. His
work rate is second to none and
scores big goals in big games.
Don’t be surprised if he is on the
score sheet today.
15. Lewis Black (RM)
The team would not be here today
if it was not for Lewis Black. This
man does everything behind closed
doors to enable us to play week in
week out. A very respected
member of the squad.
16. Lee Jones (LM)
A wand of a left foot, Lee will pick
out a cross from anywhere on the
left-hand side of the pitch and
normally leads to an assist.

17. Harry Bowman (CF)
Pace and power your looking for?
Harry is your man, but not only
that, Harry has been top two for
top goal scorer in the last 3
seasons. Give him a chance and he
will take it.

Coaching & Backroom Staff

18. Nathan Connolly (CF)
The team’s number 9. Another of
the team’s big game players,
Nathan seems to be a different
animal in these games and it is
also his birthday today, so happy
birthday Nath!

Oliver Martin - Team Committee
Member

19. Ash Garner (CF)
Ash hasn’t had the best of luck
with injuries this season and has
spent time on the sideline having
to watch on. Which is a shame,
because when fit he has been top
class, quick feet and hold up play
bringing others into the game, a
player the team trusts.

Andrew Black - Manager
Paul Stairs - Assistant Manager
Scott Mills - Club President
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MANAGER’S WORD
ANDREW BLACK
“What a great group of players we have with this
Men's 1st Team. The start to the league season has
so far been very good and lets hope that carries on.
We also have had a fantastic Hampshire Cup run
playing some good sides on the way to reach the
final, starting with winning 5-2 against Freehouse
Firsts, before a 2-1 win against Wicor Mill FC and a
great semi-final away to Sarisbury Spartans wining
5-1. The team have produced some good-looking
football in all matches played over the course of this
cup run.
Congratulations too to East Christchurch SSC on
reaching the final. I would also like too say a thanks
to the whole squad; it takes a whole squad to reach
a final. It will be hard to pick a team as all players
involved have done there bit for this team. We
thoroughly look forward to the occasion and getting
the result we deserve and bringing the County Cup
trophy back to Hawley!”

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
SHAUN SIMS
“Very proud captain today and looking forward to
leading the boys out and giving it one final push to
bring the trophy home.
We have had some tricky tests on route to the final
but nothing we haven’t been able to deal with. The
boys have had an excellent season and we are on a
great run of form that we hope continues this
afternoon. We aren’t just team mates we are a group
of life-long mates who will run through a brick wall
for one another, and that’s what we are going to do
today.
What better way to finish the season then to be
kings of the county… Up the Hawley!”

“”
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PLAYERS & STAFF
EAST CHRISTCHURCH
Darren Orchard (CM/WWF LEGEND)
“Degzy” is a proper old school
midfielder, who made his first
appearance in football in 1986 and
is still as influential now as he was
then. His magical left foot,
nicknamed “The Wand”, has been a
pleasure to watch for many years.
A top bloke on and off the pitch.
GAMES GONE.
Dave Midgley (RB/RW/CF)
‘Dave the Sausage’. Rumour has it
he is the most decorated player in
local football and you would be
very hard-pressed to find anyone
that eclipses his trophy cabinet. A
friendship that spans over decades
has been reunited by becoming
joint managers at this familyorientated football club. In his
heyday, an absolute goal machine
and still has many more to come. A
pleasure to share the changing
room with. But, a warning: never
ever leave a sausage unguarded
and most certainly never steal the
man's Hula Hoops!!!

Alex Whitehouse (RW/LW) (C)
“Captain Fantastic”. This guy has
orange blood running through his
veins. He combines unbelievable
talent with grit and determination
and leads by example. Interesting
fact: Alex remains grounded
despite having famous parents –
Kevin De Bruyne and Geri Halliwell.

Brady Boontam (RB/RW)
New to the club this season. Has
been a fantastic addition when
available. He's got all the chat on
and of the pitch and is very partial
to doing triple spins on the fines
wheel. Brady's game prep is
sleeping in the garden the night
before games!

Alex Hancox (RB/RW)
Now in his second season, Alex has
already established himself as an
influential midfield player. His style
is simple (a bit like his hair cuts) –
win the ball pass it on but he does
it so effectively.

Callum Dickenson (CB)
“Dicko” is a tower of strength at
the heart of the defence: powerful
in the air and fleet-of-foot on the
ground. Dicko is a natural leader
and well respected by his
teammates; able to rally them and
focus on the game.

Andrei Munteanu (FB)
Andrei is a top guy and has become
an excellent left-back for the team
and has developed a great
relationship with Leroy on the lefthand side. He is a focused, young
lad and gives his all every week. He
will be providing free car washes
immediately after the game.

Dan Brown (CM)
Small but strong, with great feet
and superb balance. He reads the
game exceptionally well and
creates an abundance of chances.
Will run the whole 90 and has never
put a foot wrong. One of the first
names on the teamsheet. Rides
challenges for fun.
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PLAYERS & STAFF
EAST CHRISTCHURCH
Dan Sansom (GK)
"The jockey at the oche". Another
new addition to the club this
season. Dan has many qualities on
and off the pitch. Having the luxury
of two keepers is a godsend and
Dan's attitude has been fantastic if
selected or on the bench. Has two
incredible feet and is very
confident playing out from the
back. Dan fancies himself as the
next Kevin Painter with that dart
arm of his. He also thinks he's
Lester Piggott in his spare time.
Dan Whitehouse (CB)
‘Mr Reliable’. A rock at the back.
Great in the air and comfortable
with the ball at his feet. A real
leader. His commitment is second
to none. His fitness has got us out
of trouble on many occasions and
the team would be lost without him
at times. A proper player.

Daniel Hancock (CB/LB/RB/CM)
"The Horse". Dan is an all-round
lovely man. Fantastic on and off
the pitch and can play in many
positions with comfortable ease.
The man known for the jumpers
and the fake lens glasses with a
little dollop of gel on his beautiful
hair. Always takes criticism on
board with no comebacks. A top,
top lad and very popular in the
Satsuma clique.
Elliott Hartnell-Baker (FB/CF)
He has recently signed for ECSSC
and has had a huge impact. A
strong, skillful lad with bags of
potential and can play in multiple
positions. Interesting fact: Des
Walker is his Uncle.
Gavin Haynes (CB)
‘The Veteran’. An absolute warrior
at the back. Might’ve lost a yard of
pace, but can read the game better
than most. Can play anywhere
across the back and has formed a
number of great partnerships this
season. His experience is vital
during this campaign.

Jamie Trimble (CM)
“Trim” has an excellent engine and
is a box-to-box midfielder who
never gives up and has energy
levels out of this world. Always
able to win balls in the air or on the
ground. Plenty of assists and
plenty of goals completes this allrounder.
Jordi Gentle (LB/CB)
Quiet, but a force in the air and
glides with the ball when given the
chance. Can play a variety of
positions and will always put a
shift in. First season with the club
but hopeful he will remain for
years to come. An asset for sure.
Levi Ridealgh (LW)
“Leroy” is a pacey and direct
runner, effective both out wide and
in the middle. His willingness to run
at opponents is matched by his
willingness to play anywhere and
work for the team. Currently this
season’s top scorer.
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PLAYERS & STAFF
EAST CHRISTCHURCH
Mitch Headington East (CF/CM/AM)
Sadly the leader of the ‘Clique’ left
the club at the start of the season,
after serving many years at the
club, but finally saw sense and
decided to return by popular
demand. Mitch is fantastic on and
off the pitch and is liked by
everyone and always puts smiles
on people's faces. He also has one
of the best football brains. Mitch
has played in a few positions this
year and has been outstanding,
even when he had a cameo at RW.
Unfortunately, he is not up for
selection today but will have a
massive part to play in the
changing room and an even bigger
part to play in the dug out.
Morgen Waugh (CB/RB)
“Bert” is another new addition to
the Satsumas this season. Bert is a
cracking lad and is only 16 years
old with bags of potential. Very,
very confident on the ball and
loves to play out from the back.
Confident this young man will
feature in many, many finals in
years to come. On the down side,
it's costing his dad a fortune in
subs, fines and travel.

Oliver Bull (GK)
“Bull Dog” has been with the club
for a number of years now and has
developed into a top ‘keeper. Off
the pitch, it is heart warming to
watch Oliver build some special
relationships with current and explayers, including Mal Thomas and
Sol Bower.
Ryan Jesson (RB)
Despite limited opportunities, nononsense player Ryan has settled
in superbly to the defence and has
formed solid partnerships with
those around him. Ryan is a go to
guy and helps out with coaching
and admin.
Yusuf Akanni (CF)
Yusuf is an experienced forward
with an eye for goal. Joining this
season and immediately settling
into his role, Yusuf has had a great
impact on the team. A true team
player Yusuf can adapt to each
game and use his experience to
influence it.

Coaching & Backroom Staff
Darren Orchard & Dave Midgley Joint Managers
This is the pair’s second season in
charge. Reaching this final is a
culmination of their hard work.
John Foggo - Secretary
“Captain Fog”. A true gent who works
tirelessly behind the scenes to
ensure the club runs like clockwork.
Always good for a rum-laced coffee
on a cold Sunday morning!
Ryan Jesson - Fitness Coach
Mitch East - Physio
Sue Old: Kit Lady
Very dedicated and meticulous with
the kit, Sue does a fantastic job each
week in getting us spick and span.
Steve Berry: Groundsman
Winner of the HFA Groundsman of
the year in 3 of the past 4, Steve
keeps our Grange Road pitch in
fantastic condition.
Jacob Bridges & Chris Wyatt Club Nutritionists
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MANAGER’S WORD
DARREN ORCHARD & DAVE MIDGLEY

“After a couple of hard seasons with big disruptions due to Covid, we finally got a good solid
season under our belt and after a relatively poor start in the league we built momentum and
finished the campaign strongly.
The boys have worked their socks off week in, week out, to become best of the rest with a
runners up medal in the league and a Hampshire Cup final appearance which we’re so proud of.
We have both been involved in football for a long time and we can honestly say we’ve never been
in a changing room like this one. On and off the pitch we have such a togetherness like no other
and that's what makes these days even more special.
As anyone who runs a football club will know, none of this is possible without help and we want to
thank Captain Fog and Ryan for all your hard work behind the scenes.
Let's end the season on a high and hopefully make more history for the Satsumas.”
- Deggzy and Midge

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
ALEX WHITEHOUSE
“We are absolutely delighted to be here. We
know as well as anyone that we haven't done
ourselves justice in this competition in recent
seasons, so we're buzzing to have an
opportunity to put that right this evening.
These are the games that everyone wants to be
involved in. We're hopeful for a big crowd and a
good performance against a clearly talented
Hawley side. It's an honour to lead this great
group of lads out every week and we've
improved week on week so far this season, so
fingers crossed we can use that momentum to
come away from this match as winners of the
Hampshire Senior Cup.”

“”

